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individuals have made it to about 120

years of age, no more"' says molecular

tioloeirt i. ichatd Cutler, a pioneer of

ant i - ig ing research at  the Kronos

Lorrs*itv R.search Institute in Scotts-

dul.l Arirotta. "Until we can alter the

basic mechanism of aging itself, that is

the way it rvil l  stay." But once those

breakthroughs become a reality, he adds'

there will bE no limit to human longevity'

The dream of staving off death has

always been wi th us.  The myth of

Shanlri-la is based on ancient Tibetan

l.n"n"d, that describe a paradise where

o."opl. lived for hundreds of years' The

Souniutdt searched the New \il/orld not

onlu fo. eold, but also for the Fountain

of iouthl If they'd only recognized the

ritual snake paintings for what they

were-symbols of rebirth-they'd have

understood: The Aztec and Inca were

looking, too.
Vi th in the last  decade,  sc ient is ts

working in prestigious labs from the Uni-

versity of Califomia to the Massachusetts

Instirute of Technology have succeeded

an' 
ilh..,h,

in doubling---even tripling-the life spans

of worms 
-and 

fruit flies. Encouraged by

their success, the federal government

now allocates hundreds of millions ot

dollars a year to various aspects of this

quest. And dozens of biotech companies'

funded by venture capitalists and staffed

by top-tilr scientists, now specialize in

life extension.
The result: In the next two or three

decades, we might significantly increase

the average life span by 10 or 20 yeats'

As  ex t r l o rd ina rY  as  t h i s  sounds '

researchers at the vanguard of this new

field say it's just a matter of time' Judith
Campisi, senior scientist at the Lawrence

Berkeley National Laboratory in Cali-

fornia, notes that "scientists are now

honing in on the basic mechanisms that

cause aging, and we will be able to gain

power over some of them'"' 
If rh.r. is a single destination for

modern-day Ponce de Leons in search

of longevity, it is the Buck Institute tor

Age RIsearch, perched atop Mount Bur-

aEU. zo miles north of San Francisco off

Hishwav 101. Founded n 1999,Buck is

thJ 
"" ly  

f reestanding Faci l i ty  i l  !h . '
country devoted to finding-and ulti-

*ut.l i  altering-the mechanisms of
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how we age. Its curved stone structures'

designedLy I.M. Pei, house some of the

most  advanced l i fe-extension expert -

ments in the world.
The basic goal at Buck is to learn

exactly how we age. In the last decade'

hieh levels of public excitement were

e. ; . .u t "d by the d iscoverY of  te lo-

ir.r.r-*ol.trrlr. .aPs on the ends of

chromosomes that prevent them from

beins degraded.  Telomeres shor ten

s[ghiv .uih ti*. a cell divides, and sci-

".riirri 
found that when the telomeres

reach a critically short length, cell divi-

sion stops' Scientists had hoped-that

reolacine telomeres might allow cells to

,.pli.^rJ indefinitely' instead of dying'

Thi, .o.tc.pt is still being investigated'

but it nour 
"pp."tt 

to be flawed; human

cells most piott. to the ravages of aging

don't undergo cellular division'

Todav. notes Buck molecular geron-

tologist"simon Melov' part of the.puzzle

has L.e.t solved: Most scientists believe

that aging can be traced to cellular dam-

"n. 
.",rrld by both environmental fac-

tJrs (such ut iutt, alcohol or psychologi-

cal stress) and-first and foremost-free

radicals, or the trillions of unstable oxygen

-ol..rri., circulating in our blood that

oxidize tissue much as rust attacks metal'

"Free radicals, which are the charged,

toxic molecules produced with every

breath we take, have broad capacity to

damage surrounding proteins, fats and

n.n.r - . r r .n t ia l lY,  everyth ing thq/

t-ouch," Melov says- "Most free radicals

are detoxified by internal defenses, but

one tenth of one percent slip through'"

Our natural antioxidants swiftly repair

most of the damage through our repro-

ductive years, but as far as evolution is

concemed, there is no reason to preserve

vouthfulness after that. As our cells and

trnu.r, age and begin to function Iess

"ffli.tttlv, 
the free-radical damage accu-

mrr l " t .s  raPid lY.  The resul t :  aging '

Uncovering this process, scientists,say'

could be tLe moit significant medical

finding since the discovery of the germ'- 
l'By"rr.rd.rstanding the phenomena of

oxidative stress, in which the body liter-

allv rusts," says Melog "we can design

effective therapies for intervention'

delaying the onset ofdegeneration asso-

.i"t.d i irh 
"g. 

and maintaining the-

phyriology oiyo.rth." The bottles of

u.riio*idu.tts lining health-food store

shelves can't, however, accomplish that'

ONE ROuGI {  WEEK:  Anema todeworm

at 4 davs (left) and 1() davs old showing

the degenerative effects of agins'
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Many don't target free radicals effectively,
and others have a more technical draw-
back: They convert oxidants into hydro-
gen peroxide, a toxin. At a critical mass
of hydrogen peroxide, the antioxidants
stop working and oxidation continues.

New research may soon ovefcome
therapeutic shortcomings, though. Enter
Eukarion, a tiny, Massachusetts-based
biotech company holding patents to a
line of antioxidants that not only neu-
talize free radicals, but also split the
resulting hydrogen peroxide into water
and oxygen, rendering it benign. Eukar-
ion is now testing its formulas for treat-
ment of age-related diseases such as
Alzheimer's and Parkinson's; with FDA
approval they could be available to the
public in drug form as soon as 2006.

Two years ago, an international team
headed  by  Me lov  con t rac ted  w i th
Eukar ion to test  i ts  ant iox idants on
worms. "The Eukarion worms lived 50
percent longer than counterparts," says
Melov. "It is the most robust pharma-
ceutical intervention in the aging process
anyone has ever seen." Melov is attempt-
ing to reproduce the results in mam-
mals. His study with mice is ongoing,
and the results aren't fomalized yet, but
h is  exc i tement  is  palpable.  Do they
extend the life span of the mice? Melov
w i l l  no t  say ,  bu t  i t  i s  easy  to  read
between the lines. "The compounds are
remarkably effective in reducing oxida-
tive stress," he states.

Melov also has a hunch that once the
oxidative stress is reduced or eliminated,
the body's natural repair mechanisms
may kick in with a powerful rejuvenat-
ing effect-literally healing the tissue
damage we now describe as aging.

"\(/e've been able to reverse severe
pathologies in many areas of medicine,"
he notes,  "and I  don' t  see why that
wouldn't be possible for aging, too."

Given the combination effect of pre-
venting further damage and healing
residual damage, the aging process may
reverse and then linger in a biological
stalemate, predicts Melov. A 65-year-old,
for instance, might be able to regain the
appearance and health of his 45-year-old
self-and maintain it for decades. Even

better, a 2O-year-old may stay 20 for an
indefinite period.

$(hen might this happen? "I'm bull-
ish," Melov states. "Five years from now,
Eukarion and perhaps other companies
will have drugs that effectively reat such
age-re lated d iseases as Park inson's ,
Alzheimer's and stroke. These drugs will
have an off-label use-significantly
increasing the maximum human life
span. People will realize they can swal-
low pil ls to extend their healthy l ife
span by ten percent, twenty percent, pos-
sibly more. There may be some resis-
tance to such tinkering, but the political
pressure from the aging boomers will be
unstoppable."

And so wil l the results. Given the
compounding breakthroughs in anti-
aging research, Melov believes it's quite
conservative to expect that Americans
will see a long-range boost in the aver-
age life span of 30 percent by mid-cen-
tury-which equates to around 25 years
more of healthy, active life. "Since scien-
tists are notoriously inaccurate at extrap-
olating research trends, it's worth noting
that the magnitude of the increase could
be much greateE" he adds. More incred-
ibly, the throngs 'who beat Joe Average
could see birthday digits that, right now,
no scientist will utter for fear of soundins

like a sci-fi crackpot. If you're in your
50s, it suffices to say that your chances
of getting your pocket picked at a2076
tricentennial gala may be far better than
you'd dare imagine.

Melov's colleague at Buck, David
Nicholls, is busy combating another
aspect  of  aging,  one that  renders a
healthy body useless: age-related cell
death in the brain. Preventing or revers-
ing this decay will be a cornerstone of
any longevity research, because people
over 85 suffer at an alarming rate from
neurodegenerative diseases-Parkinson's
and Alzheimer's-thought also to be
caused by free-radical damage. Accord-
ing to estimates, Parkinson's afflicts 10
percent of this group, while Alzheimer's
appears in half.

Nicholls is focusing his brain research
on mitochondria, the cellular energy fac-
to r i es  t ha t  gene ra te  t he  mo lecu la r
nuggets of adenosine triphosphate (or
ATP) that power all bodily processes-
and a steady supply of toxic free radicals.
With each passing year, the aging mito-
chondria in your cells spew ever more
free radicals, and the process begins
gradually to destroy brain tissue.

Nicholls has uncovered an interesting
cause of this neural damage: rilZhen an
older person suffers a stroke or, he

AGING. UNMASKED: The mitochondr ia wi th in the cel ls  use oxygen to produce
energy, creating unstable free radicals as a by-product. These free radicals then
rampage throughout the cell, damaging cellular DNA and mitochondria. At right,
antioxidants neutralize mitochondrial free radicals to prevent this damage'
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